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SGA we are here to Help Governors & Trustees

DfE Young
people to
benefit from £155
million funding
boost
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£55 million will be allocated for delivering
high value courses – those that deliver
the skills the country needs for the future
and which lead to higher wages for students, including a number of STEM subjects; and
£35 million more will be provided to support
students on level 3 courses (A level
equivalent) who have not yet achieved a
GCSE pass in maths and English to improve vital literacy and numeracy skills.

Education Secretary Gavin Williamson, said:
We want all young people to have access to
high-quality education and training that will
set them on the path to a rewarding career.
Next year colleges and school sixth forms
will benefit from a significant £400 million
funding boost to help them to do this.

Education Secretary,
Gavin Williamson
Next year young people aged 16-19 will benefit from a £155 million cash injection so they
can access high-quality courses that will set
them on a path to rewarding careers with
higher wages.
The funding forms part of the additional £400
million - announced in August for school sixth
forms and colleges for 2020-21 - the biggest
injection of new money into 16-19 education
in a single year since 2010.
Details of how the £155 million will be allocated to colleges and sixth forms next year, so
more young people can gain the skills they
need to get ahead, have been published today:

Part of this will be £155 million to support the
delivery of courses that we know lead to
higher wages and better career prospects
for students. This funding also means that
next year FE colleges could receive around
£5000 funding per student..
The additional funding for colleges and
school sixth forms to support them to deliver
expensive and crucial subjects is a new approach for 2020/21. The Government will
work closely with the sector to evaluate and
review this approach post 2020-21 to make
sure it is delivering improved outcomes for
young people and is incentivising colleges
and sixth forms to offer valuable technical
and vocational courses.
New analysis published recently by the Government highlights the higher earnings potential for young people that achieved a level
3 qualification (A level or equivalent) in subjects such as physics and engineering.

Details of other elements of the significant
£400 million boost for the FE sector in
2020/21 were published in September.
This includes how the department for
an extra £65 million will be targeted to
education will invest £190 million to
help cover the cost of delivering
increase the current national fundcourses in six key, more expening rate by 4.7%, and an extra £10
sive subject areas: building and
Support
million to continue the delivery of
construction, hospitality and caSurrey
Governors
the
advanced maths premium
tering, engineering, transportawhich
adds £600 to college budgets
tion operations and mainteand Trustees
for
every
additional student who
nance, manufacturing technoloand you
takes on A- and AS -level maths
gies and science; and
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harness governance expertise that I know Surrey
offers, for the benefit of all?” Over time I aim to answer your questions and to do so with tangible examples of support and evidenced delivery and it is
with this in mind that I’d like to start by sharing
three key updates directly with you today.

Headteacher Recruitment

Dear Surrey Governors
I am very pleased to take the opportunity afforded
through this SGA newsletter, to talk directly with
Surrey’s Governor community. Thank you for taking
a few moments to read this article.
A further thank you if you were able to join us at our
inaugural conference on October 11th at Epsom
Downs racecourse. It was fantastic to see 300 of
Surrey’s school leaders and practitioners from all
phases meeting together for the first time and in
response to an open invitation to work together to
drive forward school improvement across Surrey
schools.
Building from conference, I fully recognise the challenge that SAfE has to ensure we engage with all
our system leaders in partnership. I hope that this
article is the first in a series that builds a clear
‘SAfE’ picture for Surrey’s Governors and helps you
view our collective work through SAfE’s lens, to focus on the opportunities and responsibilities we believe we have in Surrey to support all children.
It is really pleasing to say that a huge amount of
support for and engagement with Surrey schools is
currently underway, driving forward a programme
of cohesive school-led school improvement to meet
identified need. The SAfE team is small but relentlessly ambitious! It is early days still and we have
been working for just 7 weeks to deliver support on
the ground where it is most needed. However, we
are also charting a course that we intend will offer
more extensive and inclusive school-led school improvement projects across all phases, drawing on
the excellent practice we know exists across the
community.
As you will know, SAfE is the system’s glue and we
are prioritising the work with our Governance Advisor Ruth Murton, to help shape a school-led improvement framework which can model best practice, drawing together the strengths of Surrey’s
stakeholders in ‘school governance’ and building
the next phase of an effective professional development and school improvement network, to support
you. However, you may well still be asking “what is
SAfE here for, how can it offer support to me as a
Governor and to my school and how can SAfE

Are you recruiting a new Headteacher and if so,
how can SAfE support you as a Chair of Governors
or as a member of a recruitment panel led by the
Governing Body?
SAfE has produced guidance and a short video
which explains the statutory requirements that
must be adhered to. It also outlines what is expected of your Governing Body and what support
you can expect from SAfE.
If you are a Surrey maintained school, SAfE has the
commission from the LA to support headteacher appointments at all stages of the recruitment
process. Once you have received written confirmation of the resignation from you
Headteacher and before you start the process
the recruitment process, the Governing Body
must contact SAfE. This applies even if you are
a faith school, although you must inform your
diocese too.
SAfE would also be very pleased to support bespoke support packages to non-maintained
schools in their HT recruitment process and we
welcome enquiries from Chairs of Governors in
academies.

Ofsted
What have we learnt from supporting schools and
Governors to ‘prepare for, participate in and move
on’ from the Ofsted Inspections in Surrey?
The New Framework for inspection was introduced
in September 2019 and Surrey has to date, had 15
inspections across all phases under this new
framework. The following are a number of features
of the process that might be helpful to draw to your
attention and that you might wish to share with
your fellow Governors in school:
Both Section 5 and Section 8 inspections are now
two days; the main focus of both is the Quality
of Education.
The other major priority remains the safeguarding
of pupils, and inspectors will also look for any
evidence of ‘gaming’, for example with off rolling or coding of pupils’ attendance;
After the 90 minute conversation on the day before
the inspection, there is significantly less discussion with the head than in previous inspections.
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The inspection team will spend more time with
middle leaders and class teachers, as well as
speaking to children;
There is a significant focus on governance. It is
crucial to demonstrate that governors are able
to see beyond information provided by the
Head teacher to find evidence and to triangulate with data outcomes.
There is a significant focus on the experience of
and outcomes for those children who are disadvantaged and/or have been identified SEND.
Inspectors will ask whether there is sufficient curriculum breadth and is the quality of education
consistent across all curriculum areas;
The inspectors will look for tangible evidence in
books, in curriculum plans, in lessons and in
conversations with children, staff and governors that the curriculum intent is delivered in
practice;
The inspection team are specifically focused on
finding the evidence that the curriculum is sufficiently challenging, appropriately sequenced
and that curriculum plans contain the
knowledge that children need to learn;
‘Deep Dives’ are a key part of the inspection – the
selection of the focused curriculum areas is
discussed and decided in the 90 minute conversation;
Reading is central to every inspection regardless of
phase – specifically the teaching of phonics
and how the school is fostering a love of reading, as well as how the school is intervening to
address early reading challenges;
Most schools report very positive views and constructive relationships with the inspection team;
Reports start with a section called ‘“What is it like
to attend this school?” – and a focus on the
ethos of the school. There is a particular focus
on evidence of ‘high expectations’;

How does my school join SAfE?
I am delighted that we have welcomed over 35
schools as Members of SAfE since the launch of
the partnership in October. SAfE aspires to building its Membership to include every school in Surrey, regardless of size, status or phase! The website offers detailed joining guidance and access to
download membership forms but I do hope this
summary offers some clarification for your further
thinking, if your school has yet to join.
Each Surrey school and academy is eligible to become a Member of Schools Alliance for Excellence. (Please note that there is no cost to join
SAfE and that there is no requirement for the £10
to be paid on joining. Membership is a formal process which offers ‘legal’ recognition of the school’s
commitment and support for SAfE and the services
SAfE delivers
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. Membership offers the opportunity to attend AGM
and shape the strategic direction of SAfE. Each
School wishing to become a Member must submit a completed form with the necessary signatory of approval of the Governing Body or Trust.
Subscription is open to all Surrey schools and
academies. This is distinct from Membership.
Subscription for 2019/2020 is the 89p per pupil
financial contribution that has been referred to in
discussion and at conference. The 89p per pupil
subscription provides funding to support the cohesive development of the system for all schools
including the development of the Directories.
Maintained primary schools have automatically
subscribed through the de-delegation of funds
agreed at Schools Forum in autumn 2018. Any
school that subscribes will also get discounted
rates for any SAfE provided provision. Schools
are not obliged to join as Members in order to
subscribe. A school can choose to be a Member
and/or a Subscriber. A school does not have to
join formally to subscribe, neither does it have to
subscribe if it joins as a Member.
I do hope that this update has either provided information for further reflection or has offered relevant
guidance for you to share with colleagues in school.
SAfE is here to support you and we are committed
to keeping you and your Headteachers updated on
all aspects of SAfE’s work. However, we cannot do
this without the support and engagement of all
schools.
I promise to share more information with you as the
school-led partnership continues to develop and
grow and look forward to contributing further articles to SGA newsletters. Please do also look out for
the monthly SAfE newsletter which is also emailed
to all Heads directly and is
accessible via the website.
If you can take a few minutes, please visit the
Schoolsallianceforexcellence.co.uk website and
read the FAQ page if there are further questions that
you have. Do also contact me via email at
admin@schoolsallexcel.com or call 01483 749594
and together with the SAfE team, we will respond to
your enquiry directly.
Finally, I would also warmly welcome your direct
contact with the SAfE team if you have any suggestions to shape the work to support school leadership, governance and communications.
Very best wishes
Maria Dawes
CEO SAfE
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FAO Head Teacher, Chair of Governors and Designated Safeguarding Lead,
Dear Colleague
Biennial Education Providers Statutory Audit of Safeguarding Arrangements and Termly Safeguarding Data Collection 2019-20
I am writing to you to bring you up to date with a very
important development on our safeguarding audit arrangements. As you may be aware the Education Providers Self-evaluation Section 157/175 audit of safeguarding arrangements is moving online. The full audit
taking place in the academic year 2019/2020 will now
be biennial with quality assurance and moderation activity in the following academic year.
The self-evaluation audit is based on s.175 and s.157
of the Education Act 2002. The legislation places duties on all education providers in recognition of their
important contribution to safeguarding, to ensure services provided to children and families incorporate the
principles of safeguarding and promote their welfare.
Importantly the Surrey Safeguarding Children Partnership has recognised that the real benefit in the audit
process is to support schools and agencies in building
depth into our local safeguarding arrangements which
it does not see being effectively delivered through a
relentless annual audit process. The Partnership has
agreed therefore that the audits should best be completed on a two year cycle which then allows time for
reflection on the self-assessment and the opportunity
to embed any changes and improvements that may be
required.
In addition to the self-evaluation audit we request that
education settings submit an online termly quantitative
data set to capture up to date information from education settings that can inform current partnership activity and planning.
The online tool is provided by the Virtual College on a
platform called ‘Enable’. The audit tool and termly
safeguarding data capture tool are ‘live’ documents
and are aimed to help you to self assess your school/
setting against a whole school safeguarding approach.
The tools capture qualitative data, quantitative data
and partnership intelligence. They also provide opportunities for internal and external reporting. The tools
will enable education providers to evidence safeguarding arrangements, the discharge of Sec 175/157 duties and support your preparation for regulatory inspections of safeguarding (OFSTED).
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The audit process and data collection will be managed through the Quality Assurance and Performance Directorate within the County Council. The
audit tool will be open from 2 October 2019 and
will close on 31 May 2020 providing opportunities
for “in year improvements” to be captured. The
process will also include moderation and quality
assurance to ensure consistency across the sector.
As you know the Partnership has a duty to scrutinise local arrangements and assess whether partner agencies are fulfilling their statutory obligations in safeguarding children and families.
Fairmount House Bull Hill Leatherhead Surrey,
KT22 7AH
Tel: 01372
833330
However we are keen to discharge this responsibility in a way that is seen to be helpful and supporting schools with their important safeguarding
responsibilities. Once completed and submitted
the Quality and Performance Directorate will gather all the data to assess the effectiveness of
whether partners are meeting their statutory obligations and identify any potential gaps or areas
for improvement.
It will also identify areas of good practice which
will be shared. The audit tool incorporates 7 areas of scrutiny which includes general information
about your setting, leadership of safeguarding,
safeguarding policy and procedures, engagement
of children and families, professional development, safer recruitment and managing allegations
and interagency working.

Note for Governors
Online Surrey Education Providers Statutory Audit of Safeguarding Arrangements
2019/20 and Termly Safeguarding Data Collection 2019/20
Governors and Trustees may request “read
only access” to the audit tool via the Designated Safeguarding Lead. This will enable governors to view the schools progress and selfevaluation, associated evidence and action
plans developed with automated deadlines and
reminders.
The audit tool is designed for schools to selfevaluate and to support practice improvement
rather than a “snap shot”. The audit can be
can be updated during the school year, actions
assigned and action plans developed.
Please contact your Designated Safeguarding
Lead for further detail.
Yours sincerely,
Simon Hart Independent Chair Surrey Safeguarding Children Partnership
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https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk/index.html
A message from Rita Dada – Local Authority
Designated Officer & Safeguarding Partnership
Co-ordinator Manager (LADO team , Education
Safeguarding team and Child Employment
team)
As with Surrey Children’s Services, the Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) service is undergoing a few changes to deliver a more effective
service.
One of the new changes we have recently made
on the 4th of October is the change to the LADO
referral form which has reduced from a 13 paged
referral form to a 3 paged referral form which you
can find on this link https://www.surreyscp.org.uk/
resources/surrey-lado-referral-form-2/
Please do ensure you use the new form as the
old forms are no longer in use.

The news
The information

Another change to LADO is the referral process.
You no longer need to speak to the LADO service
prior to making a referral to LADO.

The training

If you believe that there is an allegation against an
adult who works with children, please complete the
form immediately and a LADO will be in touch within 24 to 48 hours. This is not to say you can no
longer seek advice and support where required.

The links

As I am sure you know a LADO referral and involvement is required when you believe any adult
working with children (0-18) has harmed a child or
committed a criminal offence against a child or behaved in a way that indicates that they could harm
a child. In addition to this, if you believe that there
is a safeguarding concern in the personal life of
any adult who works with children and or that the
adult resides with or is closely associated with
someone on the sex offenders register, then a LADO referral will be required.
Although a LADO referral needs to be made within
24 hours, It is important to note that whilst you are
waiting to speak to a LADO, you will need to ensure the immediate safety of the child by either
seeking required medical attention and or ensuring
that the staff in question has no contact with the
child and or any other child. Where appropriate,
you will need to consider making contact with the
police. Putting in such safeguarding measures will
ensure the safety of the child and will give you the
reassurance whilst you wait for the LADO response which could be directly on the back of the
new referral form or over the phone if required.
We are excited about the changes and looking forward to working in partnership
Rita Dada

The data
Where you want it
When you want it

On your desktop
On your laptop
On your phone
Just one click
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk/
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Report on the SGA
AGM and Conference
2019 at Dorking
Geoffrey Hackett Chair of SGA gave a warm
welcome to the dedicated Governors and Trustees of Surrey attending the annual Conference
and AGM.at Denbies on the 2nd November
where sheltered from the stormy weather outside and isolated from the TV networks showing
a rather special sporting occasion, they took a
deep dive into the new school curriculum with
the help of some very able, knowledgeable and
insightful speakers on a subject that is becoming
more and more of interest to good governance .
They were
1. Chris Hodges Headteacher Cleves School
Chris opened the day with a talk on creativity
within the curriculum including aspects that feature in the new Ofsted framework such as intent
and progression.
2. Wendy Newton Head of Children & Young
People - Active Surrey
Followed on with an illustration of appropriate
spending & accountability of the Primary PE &
Sport Premium funding.
3. Prof. Dr Anne Bamford OBE Strategic Director of the Education, Culture and Skills for The
City of London took an in-depth look at the value of a creative curriculum.
4. Matthew Purves Ofsted Deputy Director for
Schools Policy Gave an update on the new Education Inspection Framework and a focus on the
curriculum and the way Governors and Trustees
carry out their role.
All their slide presentations are contained in the
combined presentation which is downloadable
from the SGA website except the slides of Prof.
Dr Anne Bamford OBE are only available to attendees at the conference. On application.
The Chair’s annual report is also available here.
following the reports on the presentations
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Chris Hodges
Headteacher
Cleves School
Chris took the conference
topic off to a very good start
by highlighting the path taken
by his school to developing
an interesting and progressive new curriculum.
Staring with a look-back to where they were 18
months ago with a curriculum of which they
were proud. The school had strong basic skills,
teaching with strong year on year SATs results.
They had invested a lot of time and creative energy into planning with staff , parents and most
importantly pupils. A genuinely broad and balanced curriculum which was externally validated
by our School Improvement Partner.
However despite this strong position they made
a decision to review the curriculum yet again






A culture of continuous improvement and
always asking – What more can we do ?
Confident but not complacent
We thought we were at 95% efficiency and
looking for 5% further gain
We wanted to consider progression
New OFSTED framework

By the time we had finished we realised that
in retrospect our previous curriculum did not
achieve 95% success not 85% success and not
75% success. We have made significant changes established a better understand of the learning process and the need to build in retrieval
and hanged our approach to planning and identified knowledge content. This had the effect of
achieving far more than we anticipated
The process of any change had to add value
these were the steps we took:
Step 1 . We went back to basics . Rather than
think about new things to add we decided to
start our thinking from scratch . What do we
want our young people to know/experience
and value by the time they leave Cleves ?
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Step 2. We all started reading more then shared
and discussed
Step 3 . We were honest with ourselves
Step 4 . We started re planning beginning with
learning behaviours and skills
Step 5 . We created a Cleves curriculum guarantee to ensure all pupils enjoy important experiences

Step 6 . We created an out of school activity
award
Step 7 . We started re planning History and Geography
Step 8 . We referred to OFSTED framework
Step 9 . We implemented the new curriculum
and monitored for impact
Step 10 . And now for all the other foundation
subjects

Chris is advice to governors and trustees to help
develop the curriculum in your school is
No significant improvement can happen
without you

Knowledge and cultural capital matter
Check your school’s curriculum maps

Establish basic key questions to keep you
focused – What currently works? What’s
the evidence ? What’s the research say ?
What improvement does it bring ? How do
we know ? So what ?

Encourage reading and check the research

Involve everyone in the discussion – staff ,
parents pupils

Offer staff time and release to read , visit
schools , talk and debate

Allow time to trial ideas which always
evolve and improve before whole school
delivery – i.e . retrieval

Keep talking about the curriculum in committees and governing body meetings
The entire presentation was delivered in an
easy to follow pathway through Chis Hodges
slideshow. A valuable download on the SGA
website and it is well worth downloading to help
your progress in the new curriculum.
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Wendy Newton
Head of Children &
Young People Active Surrey

Wendy introduced an
important and often forgotten element of education through the PE and Sort funding Programme. The vision is that all pupils leaving
primary school will be physically literate and
with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. The objective is that of achieving self-sustaining improvement in the quality
of PE and sport in primary schools.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the
quality of PE and sport you offer. This means
that you should use the premium to develop or
add to the PE and sport activities that your
school already offers. Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years.
A full set of slides from this interesting and important presentation are on the SGA website.
ACTIVE SCHOOL NETWORKS
Events next year include
SPRING TERM - Wednesday 4 March 2020,
Denbies Wine Estate, Dorking, 9 - 12pm
Whole school improvement through physical
activity & achieving 30mins/day in your
school?
SUMMER TERM - Tuesday 30 June 2020,
Leatherhead Leisure Centre, 1- 4pm

Sport for ALL & 2020-21 Active Schools Programme
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Prof. Dr Anne
Bamford OBE
Strategic Director
of the Education,
Culture and Skills
for the City of
London.
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She declared a shortage of high order skills,
with a higher percentage of lower order skills.
We need to challenge the middle achievement
range.
Health (especially Mental Health) and Wellbeing
were crucial to the development of children’s
educational progress.
Professor Bamford questioned whether elements of education were irrelevant (e.g. IT skills
vs App developments) and the difficulty of predicting the future needs.
Above all, she endorsed the need for good
leadership skills.

Professor Bamford gave a very inspiring talk.
She emphasised the need to introduce skills
for the future, with reference to the Creative
Curriculum, mentioning the following necessary fusion skills:
1. Oral communication / presentation skills

2. Collaboration and teamwork
3. Initiative
4. Problem solving

Fred Greaves

Matthew
Purves
Ofsted Deputy Director for schools
policy

5. Organisational skills
6. Adaptability / flexibility
7. Written communication
8. Independent working / autonomy
9. Critical thinking
10. Resilience
11. Creativity
Analysis and evaluation skills
She suggested that the issue of globalisation
implied that cultural extensions might be more
open but perhaps more isolated and questioned how mobile they would be.
She introduced the idea of a ‘shared economy’
of schools (i.e. a set of schools offering a variety of subjects).

She said that the speed of change needed to
attract trust in the system of educational development.

Delegates at the
conference were
delighted to welcome an Ofsted inspector who
was definitely user friendly. Matthew explained
that the new Ofsted framework had been introduced to help children gain knowledge rather
than go through “mark-scheme hoops”. Teaching to the test had the most negative effect on
the most disadvantaged children.
In an ever-changing world schools needed to
provide a good foundation of skills and
knowledge that could be used in a variety of
ways.
Matthew outlined three steps to ensure children
are given a good foundation:


Identify what knowledge and understanding you want the children to gain. A rich
broad curriculum based on the National
Curriculum is a good place to start.
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Work out a plan to achieve the outcomes
of point 1. What are the component
parts? What order should they be taught
etc.
Evaluate what knowledge and understanding pupils have attained against expectations. These assessments should
help teachers guide and support children’s learning. They should not be used
to grade the school.

Matthew explained Ofsted inspectors would
meet with Governors without the Head being
present. He outlined 3 functions for Governors
– Strategic, Finance & Safeguarding. Governors are not expected to inspect the Central
Record. Inspectors want to find out how much
Governors know about their school. He also
encouraged all Governors to attend the feedback at the end of an inspection.
Inspectors wanted to see how quickly behaviour problems were dealt with. For a school to
be classed as outstanding the most disadvantaged pupils should benefit the most from the
broad curriculum. Ofsted were now good at
spotting off-rolling and viewed inclusion as important.
Reports were shorter and written for the parents, although there is a section for school
leaders outlining areas in need of improvement. This section details what needs to be
done and why, but not how to do it.

Sheila Danson

More news from the conference on
the next page
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Cognus Governor
Services Team
Should you wish to contact Cognus Governor Services please contact:
June Crame, Governor Services Manager
Charles Prendergast, Governor Services Assistant
Email: governorservices@cognus.org.uk
Telephone: 020 8323 0452
Governors’ Database
As you will be aware, Cognus maintains a database
of governors’ records. It is important that that governing bodies keep us informed of any notification
in change to ensure that our records are accurate
and the requirements of the data protection
regulations are met.
If your governing body has not already done so,
please ensure that we are sent an up-to-date
membership list of all governors’ terms of office
and vacancies, detailing who the Chair and Vice
Chair of governors are and who the link Safeguarding and SEND governors are. Clerks should also
arrange to inform Cognus Governor Services of
any changes in individual governing body membership on an ongoing basis by submitting a form
securely to governorservices@cognus.org.uk. A
copy of the Change in membership form can be
found on the Cognus website under Governor
Services Documents.
LA Governor Nominations
As you will be aware, the LA is responsible for
formally nominating LA governors based on their
skills and experience to contribute to effective
governance. The next meeting of the Governor
Nomination Panel will be held on Friday 7 February 2020.
Please notify governorservices@cognus.org.uk of
any changes in your LA governor membership,
skills required in a new candidate and whether the
governing body has a preferred candidate. Any
applications for consideration by the Governor
Nomination Panel should be submitted securely to
governorservices@cognus.org.uk

SGA supporting good Governance in Surrey
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk/News.html

Find out before your meetings what is likely to be on the agenda.

Be in the know about what’s happening in other schools.
Share your experiences so others can benefit.
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SGA Chairs
Report 2019
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and projects like Better Governor. The rumours of
total academisation or other giant shifts, pervaded
the school corridors and the situation went very
quiet as we watched many changes, as the names
on the office doors changed or the email address
changed and the title of the services and the telephone numbers began to change; for some HallowGeoffrey Hackett
een had taken hold of life and for others it was fire
Like all years one tends to write the Chair’s Report at works and fun. At least there was some reassurthe last few days before the AGM often in the hope
ance from the Halls of Westminster that when
that something exciting will happen. This year has
much change was promised sometimes nothing
been something of an exception, the Chair’s Report
happens at all; now what’s the word for running
has been written in the last few days but not in the
round in circles and going nowhere beginning with
hope that something interesting would turn up but
B. Well here we are in Surrey where things do
because so much has been going on of late, that it
happen, a year on and some way into the planned
was again left to burning much midnight oil over the
changes and with some distance still to go and I
last few nights. When I set out to recall the year apart would like to think that your Association has had a
from my diary, my planner and my meeting notes I
hand in moving things forward and in implementing
have had a quick look at last year’s Report to see
some changes that have helped take us on into a
how and where we have moved forward.
viable dynamic and creative future for education in
Surrey. After all that, why was it we all became
Last year’s conference covered the ideas for a
Governors and Trustees wasn’t it to play our part in
Schools-Led System, and talked about For Schools
helping build a better future for the next generaby Schools supporting each other and working with
tion through ensuring that every child in the county
the Surrey Teaching Schools Network. We also met
irrespective of circumstance receives the best posDave Hill who had come to Surrey CC to rejuvenate
the county’s Child Protection Services that had been sible inclusive broad skilled education. I would like
struggling with making improvements. The pressures to think that everyone noticed that SGA nailed their
intent to see a brighter new future for education
on SEND were becoming obvious to all and remain
with us but with more Governors aware of the needs when we launched into the Schools-Led System a
and pressures a sharing of solutions is beginning to year of change with our bright new livery and identity but that was neither the beginning nor the end
take place in some quarters. With the concepts of
in March we launched a brand new website taking
major change growing from the beginning of last
on the new identity and offering more information
year it became obvious by last year’s Conference
that the year 2018 /19 was going to see some major in a one-stop-shop helping Governors and Trustees
reorganisational, management and leadership chang- to quickly get to the information they need to keep
up-dated, Every month since we have added new
es; welcoming and exciting to some daunting and
links forming new alliances and strengthening old
unwarranted to others. Change was ever thus and
creating the improvements and moving the focus, the ones with other bodies in Surrey Education.
established processes and structures of many years
Now if governors are looking for the latest Strictly
takes some major handling. Such change proEducation 4S programme for training and developgrammes often create rumour, frustration and scepti- ment or if you need the Cognus telephone number
cism even in the best of organisations and can leave or simply wish to know how SAfE is establishing its
some stake holders with doubts and fears while filling services start with SGA website. Want to know
others with optimism, hope and ambition. In Surrey
what is happening in The DfE this week or what
Education as a whole, many were still recovering
Ofsted inspectors are working towards or looking
from the previous few years growth in Academies
for and more, is all on the SGA website at https://
and others were wondering how things would funcwww.surreygovernance.org.uk So why not make it
tion with less direct input from SCC. Also how were
your challenge to tell every Governor you know to
we going to cope without the mammoth support of
visit the website once a fortnight for ten minutes
Babcock 4S for school support services and gover- and discover the support and the links we offer for
nor training and development of Steve and his team
you to reach all the agencies in Surrey Education
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and if one is not there please tell us and we will do
something about it. We aim to join all in an easy access one stop web hub.
Leading on from last year’s Conference. How have
those changes and proposals we were talking about
moved on? • For Schools by Schools has now manifested as SAfE and was launched on the 11th October • SGA launched a new website as a one-stopshop for Governance • Much change took place in
support, Babcock 4S became Strictly Education 4S •
Surrey Education changed with Liz Mills becoming
Director of Education and developed a team around
her with the appointment of several Assistant Directors • Ofsted changed the inspection process and
Governance became more in their focus • The Child
Support Service which featured in Dave Hill’s speech
last year has seen great change and an improved
Ofsted letter. The Multi Agency Support Hub (MASH)
has now became the Single Point of Access (SPA)
and progress is being made.
As these changes have been made SGA have been
in there inquisitively asking challenging questions
and rigorously checking on what, where, when, how,
why and who; not to be awkward, not to slow things
down but to help understanding, explain, facilitate
and progress each change trough fuller awareness
deeper consultation and a wider inclusion of the
stake holders to meet broader needs and shape the
future with all involved as part of the team. An all -in
it together approach while keeping a focus on the
fact that we are here to suport the improvement of
every child’s education.
Surrey Governance Association will continue to support through scrutiny and ask that all those who volunteer and take on the mantle of Governors and
Trustees do the same in order to build stronger
bonds across education and help support and facilitate the strategies for growth and changes we so
need. However Information only flows if you participate
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now and much is helped by all those thousands of
volunteer Governors and Trustees through the
county. In turn SGA are all volunteer Governors
who want to do a little extra to support colleagues
Please consider supporting us by joining our Executive and please support us by telling other Governors and Trustees to use our website and to look
out for our termly bulletins.
Those incredibly valuable colleagues who have
supported this Chair over three year now most of
whom are at the Conference a very special thank
you they have performed sterling and exciting work
for Governors and neither you nor I could be the
same without them. Associations throughout the
land are invaluable to society and we should all
support those who endeavour to support us. I am
deeply indebted to the commitment effort, challenge and support, in no particular order of:
Fred Greaves (Vice Chair), Rosemary Hucker
(Treasurer), Doris Neville-Davies, Colin Taylor, David Barter, Sandy Horvath, Glenys Mason, new
member Catharina Hickson, Philip Miller, Graeme
Ross, the team all supported if not indeed carried
by our excellent dedicated and my SGA prop administrator Sheila Danson.
If you can spare a little extra time and would like to
play an active part on the SGA Executive please
contact us through Sheila Danson
admin@surreygovernance.org.uk
you will be very welcome.
Last of all, I would like everyone to recognise that
every Governor in Surrey plays a vital role in maintaining and improving the standards of education
for every child in Surrey. Ensuring that they receive
the best opportunity through their school, to become valued members of the community fulfilling a
role we can all recognise, appreciate and applaud
loudly with pride.

Well, while in a Chair’s Report the indulgence of
looking back is fine, the important thing is to look
and share it. The fact that it exists does not mean anyone
forward. So on with the Conference and essentially
other than you are aware of its content. It is only what you the new year my offering for you is simply these
discuss and share that moves it on that gives it air and
ten very powerful words of only two letters each
creates the debate that brings about successful change.
but when worked together in order are so powerful
So I am asking you to do one important thing for govfor each and every one to write in the front of their
ernance awareness and improvement visit he SGA
diary.
website for just ten minutes once a fortnight and read
Ten powerful words for you.
one article or find some information on something
‘If it is to be it is up to me’
you’re interested in and tell every governor you know
or meet to do the same thing, it will make a differGeoffrey Hackett
ence, you will make a difference. Finally, nothing
Chair Surrey Governance Association
would happen without you who are reading this
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School Admission
and
Transport
Appeals
Presenters
We will soon be recruiting new appeals presenters to
support our busy Admissions and Transport Team.
The role of a presenter is diverse and involves presenting the local authority’s case at school admissions appeals for community and voluntary controlled schools. It may also involve presenting the
local authority’s case at Member Transport Case Reviews.
Presenters will usually have some experience of
working in an educational setting (perhaps within a
local authority or school) and the role is ideally suited
to Governors looking for a new challenge or those
who have prior experience of presenting school admissions appeals.
Whilst an understanding of school admissions and/or
home to school Transport is desirable, presenters
should have experience working within a legislative
environment as well as the ability to analyse and determine issues in relation to complex cases.
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Job Details
The hourly rate is £23.89 per hour.
The positions are casual with both school admissions appeals and Members Transport Case Reviews being held throughout the year. However,
the bulk of the school admissions appeal work will
be from April to July each year.
Appeals are currently held at Surrey County Council, County Hall, Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon
Thames KT1 2DN – however, this may be subject
to change in line with the proposal to close County
Hall and move offices to Woking during 2020.

Equal Opportunities
Surrey County Council is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young
people and vulnerable adults and expects all staff
and volunteers to share this commitment. We
want to be an inclusive and diverse employer of
first choice reflecting the community we serve and
particularly welcome applications from all under
represented groups.

Promoting Effective
Governance
in all Surrey Schools

You must also have excellent communication and
presentation skills and the ability to remain calm under pressure and to work on your own initiative to
strict deadlines.

How to apply
We will be publishing further details regarding the
role and how to apply on Surrey’s website by 16 December 2019, however for an early informal discussion please contact either Grant Daley (Customer
Services and Fair Access Manager) or Janet Carless
(Operations Manager) in the Admissions & Transport
Team) on 01483 517689.

Surrey Governance Association
c/o19 Yewens, Chiddingfold, Surrey. GU8 4SD
www.surreygovernance.org.uk

Wish to learn more about Governance
then click here

https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk/Training.html
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Good governance for
Looked-after children
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Questions for the Lead Governor to
ask during a monitoring visit
1. Has the designated teacher (DT) had appropri-

By Glinys Weller
Headteacher
(interim) Surrey
Virtual School

ate training to carry out the role?

E.g. Virtual School DT professional development/
Attachment training /other
Have PEPs been completed on time and to the quality standard expected by the Virtual School?

Looked-after children (often referred to as LAC)
and previously looked-after children (children
adopted from public care) have often suffered disrupted learning. They may have missed extended
periods of school, and many of them have special
educational needs (SEN). The gaps in their learning and, in many cases the emotional impact of
their experiences, are likely to have become significant barriers to their progress.

What arrangements are in place to allow the DT sufficient time and resources to discharge his/her responsibilities? (liaising with staff, carers and social
workers, arrangements for PEP reviews, updating
documentation)
How does the senior leadership team maintain oversight of the DT role?

How are staff informed about looked-after
The governing body of a maintained school and the children?
proprietor of an academy must ensure that key
a. The name of the DT
statutory responsibilities are implemented, including the appointment of an appropriately qualified
and experienced member of staff ( referred to in
the statutory guidance as the ‘designated teacher’)
who will undertake the responsibilities to promote
the educational achievement of all looked-after and
previously looked-after children on the school’s
roll.
For further information visit https://www.gov.uk/
government/publications/designated-teacher-forlooked-after-children#history
Governing boards and trusts of publicly funded
schools must monitor the work of the designated
teacher and ensure that the role is sufficiently supported to make an impact. The appointment should
be made and supported, whether or not there are
any looked after, or previously looked after children, on the school roll.
Please see below suggested questions to support
the monitoring process.
Senior leaders from the Surrey Virtual School are
available to offer information, advice and guidance
on all aspects of the education of looked after and
post looked after children. We also offer tailored
training designed for governors, senior leaders and
designated teachers.

b. The children who are looked after
Personalised strategies to use in class and around
school.
Has recent staff professional development focused
on the needs of LAC?
How does the school support a child who is in care
and new to the school?
How is the Pupil premium Plus used to raise the
achievement of LAC?
Are there any school related issues that preventing
LAC from achieving?
What arrangements are in place to support successful provision for LAC?

We will be arranging some training dates
in the New Year and will notify Governors and Trustees through the usual
agencies including an announcement on
the training pages of the SGA website.

We are working hard on behalf of all
Surrey Governors & Trustees
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Key Contacts and Further Advice for Maintained Schools Only
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for Governors and Trustees - All on the same Page

Use
Time table from
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website to keep up to date
2nd June 2019

My School Dates

https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk/News.html
If you are a training product or service provider to education then providing your content
and or services meet the criteria of our publication standards, we will
happily include details of your services or a link to your website in ours.
The great news is for at least the first year of this website until July 31 st
2020 all approved entries will be free. Contact details are on
our website.

https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk

Surrey Governance Association saving you time in gaining knowledge

Bits and pieces of compelling interest
Your one stop shop for all Surrey governance information
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk

The Spring Calendar for Governance Training

Hot Topics for Maintained & Academy Governors

Event Code: 19T/15062

Start date: 13/1/2020, 19:00 - 21:00

Venue: The Holiday Inn, Guildford

Hot Topics for Maintained & Academy Governors

Event Code: 19T/15063

Start date: 14/1/2020, 10.00 - 12.00

Venue: Kingswood Golf & Country Club

Hot Topics for Maintained & Academy Governors

Event Code: 19T/15064

Start date: 21/1/2020, 10.00 - 12.00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club

Clerks' Briefing - Maintained Schools

Event Code: 19T/15065

Start date: 22/1/2020, 10:00 - 12:00

Venue: Christ's College Guildford (GST)

Clerks' Briefing - Academies

Event Code: 19T/15066

Start date: 22/1/2020, 13.30-15.30

Venue: Christ's College Guildford (GST)

Clerks' Briefing - Maintained Schools

Event Code: 19T/15067

Start date: 23/1/2020, 10:00 - 12:00

Venue: The Thames Club

Introduction to School Governance

Event Code: 19T/15069

Start date: 23/1/2020, 19:00 - 21:00

Venue: The Holiday Inn, Shepperton
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Bits and pieces of compelling interest
Your one stop shop for all Surrey governance information
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk
Clerks' Briefing - Maintained Schools & Academy Schools

Event Code: 19T/15070

Start date: 29/1/2020, 19.00 - 21.00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

Hot Topics for Maintained & Academy Governors

Event Code: 19T/15071

Start date: 16/1/2020, 19.00 - 21.00

Venue: Reigate Baptist Church

Governance Safeguarding in 2020

Event Code: 19T/15072

Start date: 30/1/2020, 19.00-21.00

Venue: Reigate Baptist Church

E 'Safety' - life in an online world

Event Code: 19T/15073

Start date: 12/2/2020, 10:00 - 12:00

Venue: The Thames Club

Introduction to School Governance

Event Code: 19T/15074

Start date: 25/2/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: Leatherhead Golf Club

Governance Safeguarding in 2020

Event Code: 19T/15075

Start date: 26/2/2020, 19.00 - 21.00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club

Introduction to Clerking

Event Code: 19T/15076

Start date: 19/3/2020, 10.00 - 12.00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

SEND - What Governors Need To Know

Event Code: 19T/15077

Start date: 4/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: The Thames Club
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Bits and pieces of compelling interest
Your one stop shop for all Surrey governance information
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk

Hot Topics for Maintained & Academy Governors

Event Code: 19T/15062

Start date: 13/1/2020, 19:00 - 21:00

Venue: The Holiday Inn, Guildford

Questions and Challenge - developing effective
practice in holding the school to account

Event Code: 19T/15078

Start date: 5/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: The Thames Club

Safer Recruitment - A Strategic Overview

Event Code: 19T/15084

Start date: 11/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club

Schools Financial Value Standard (SFVS)

Event Code: 19T/15086

Start date: 28/1/2020, 19.00-21.00

Venue: The Holiday Inn, Guildford

Taking the Chair

Event Code: 19T/15088

Start date: 19/3/2020, 19:00-21:00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club

Clerks: Better Minutes - a practical approach to
improving the quality of your minutes

Event Code: 19T/15090

Start date: 25/3/2020, 10:00 - 12:00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

Governance oversight of school Mental Health
and Wellbeing

Event Code: 19T/15091

Start date: 25/3/2020, 19.00-21.00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

Introduction to School Governance

Event Code: 19T/15092

Start date: 26/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club
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Your one stop shop for all Surrey governance information
https://www.surreygovernance.org.uk
Governance oversight of school Mental Health
and Wellbeing

Event Code: 19T/15091

Start date: 25/3/2020, 19.00-21.00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

Introduction to School Governance

Event Code: 19T/15092

Start date: 26/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: Met Police Imber Court Sports Club

Governance Safeguarding in 2020

Event Code: 19T/15093

Start date: 31/3/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: Leatherhead Golf Club

Clerks - Developing Influencing Skills

Event Code: 19T/15101

Start date: 1/4/2020, 10.00-12.00

Venue: NASUWT Offices

Clerks' Briefing - Maintained Schools

Event Code: 19T/15102

Start date: 31/1/2020, 10.00 - 12.00

Venue: Reigate Baptist Church

New: Understanding EYFS

Event Code: 19T/15120

Start date: 6/2/2020, 19.00-21.00

Venue: Box Hill training room Strictly Education 4S head
office

If you have any queries regarding our events please contact the
Training Team on 0800 073 4444 ext. 835008 or at
course.bookings@strictlyeducation4s.co.uk
We would be delighted to see articles, case studies
and notices of events from Governors Trustees and
Schools in the Spring Bulletin. For details contact
g.hackett@surrycgovernance.org.uk

Come back soon
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For SGA Members by SGA Members
If you receive your termly SGA bulletin through school mail and would prefer to receive it directly
from us, e-mail your name - the name of the school at which you govern — your preferred email
address and we will send SGA News Bulletins straight to you

admin@surreygovernance.org.uk

If you
have

something

The bubble buttons are self explanatory and a
quick scroll should find what you are looking
for but if you can’t please let us know and well
see if there is a demand for it and if it is of a
help to governance, we will include it.

Dates for

your Diary

Home - welcome, useful guides and constants
News - news current and consultations
Training - training programmes course dates

of value to
share with
Surrey
Governance
it could

be here.

Bulletins - full articles and Items between
publication
Book now for the *EARLY BIRD price £160+VAT
and bring a colleague for £99+VAT
*valid until Friday 20th December 2019
Annual SEND Conference: Vision into Practice
Friday 20th March 2020 | Epsom Downs Racecourse
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH Surrey CC and SAfE

Westminster Social Policy Forum

progress on governance and accountability

Just send
it in

Morning, Tuesday, 10th March 2020

DfE - items from DFE and link to their website
Contact -all the support contact details that you
may need
Meetings - dates and details of meeting and
conferences
Ofsted - Items from Ofsted, link to their site
and reports
SCC - Links to schools bulletin website and
education
Archive - store for old but useful information

conference
Chaired by:

About - constitution executive what we do

Membership - details of membership etc
Your chat - opportunity to chat to fellow governors
NGA - links to information and news from NGA

Mark Prisk

? - Ask questions or offer answers to questions
asked
Schools - space for schools to promote or
seek services

Central London

SGA - useful tips anecdote and notes

Good reading for good Governance

Competency Framework for Governance
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/583733/
Competency_framework_for_governance_.
Clerking Competency Framework
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/609971/
Clerking_competency_framework
Statutory Policies for Schools
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/741290/
Statutory_policies_for_schools-14
School Inspection Hand book
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/730127/
School_inspection_handbook_section_5_270718
Ofsted inspections Myth busting
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook-from-september-2015/ofsted-inspections-mythbusting
Setting up School Partnerships
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/setting-up-school-partnerships/partnership-models-guide

c/o 19 Yewens, Chiddingfold. Surrey GU8 4SD
admin@surreygovernance.org.uk

www.surreygovernance.org.uk

